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New Paintings in the Studio

Thank you so much for your support
over this past art year. Your visits to
exhibitions, keeping up with news or
picking up some artwork or cards for
yourself or a loved one are very much
appreciated.

A short break to Naples
and Pompeii in May
gave me plenty of new
ideas. I was amazed by
the beauty of the ancient
treasures in the museum
such as exquisite miniature mosaics depicting
everyday scenes, animals
The Studio will be open most
and plants in fine detail.
Wednesdays, Thursdays and Fridays
Pompeii is amazing—to
from 10am-2pm between now and
Christmas. A large selection of art in walk the streets and step
into people’s homes and
acrylic, pen or watercolour on the
gardens with the same
themes of Interiors and Travel is in
views of Vesuvius that
stock, both large and small. Prints,
the residents once encards, oven gloves and aprons are
joyed before disaster struck, was awe-inspiring. I returned feeling excited
available. Price range £3-£1500. To
about creating new compositions that commit some of these memories to
visit on a different day, feel free to
paint. ‘The Roman Garden’ (90 x 90 cm acrylic on canvas £1500) is one from
email me.
the latest series of paintings, merging different elements from mosaics and
local scenery. All large paintings are available to ‘try before you buy’.

STUDIO Open days

Easy Framing

I can arrange framing for you. Prints
look lovely in a simple black frame
and Sheldon, 3 New Broadway in
Hampton Hill, has some examples in
the shop window—take a look when
you’re next passing—£110 for A3,
£130 for A2 framed.

2017 Exhibitions
Fountain Gallery, East Molesey
20 March to 2 April. New paintings
and prints alongside guest ceramics.
Barbican Library, London
29 June to 27 July. Solo exhibition of
new paintings and prints.
Would you like me to add you to my
mailing list? If so please email me

Angel Christmas Cards
Angel 10-pack Christmas cards,
inspired by a stained glass window
at the Landmark Art Centre, are
now available direct from me, or
online via All by Mama or at the
Church Craft Fair on 21 November
at Teddington Baptist Church on
Milina’s massage stall. Greeting inside ‘Wishing
you joy & peace this Christmas’. Five of each
colour in a pack with white envelopes.
£7 per pack or 3 for £20, 4 for £25

Keep in touch

Email: swstephwilkinson@btinternet.com
Facebook: www.facebook.com/stephanie.wilkinson.artist
Instagram: Stephaniewilkinsonart
Twitter: @Art_By_Steph
Studio: 1st Floor, Teddington Baptist Church TW11 8PF

www.stephaniewilkinson.co.uk

